An application of the current search (CS), one of the most efficient metaheuristic optimization search techniques, to design the PIDA (proportional-integral-derivative-accelerated) controllers is proposed in this paper. The CS is applied to search for the optimum PIDA controller's parameters. The obtained controllers are tested against nine benchmark systems collected by Åsström and Hägglund considered as the hard-to-be-controlled plants and an automatic voltage regulator (AVR) system. As results, the optimum PIDA controllers can be successfully obtained by the CS and the responses of controlled systems are very satisfactory.
Introduction
Since the PID (proportional-integral-derivative) controller was proposed by Minorsky in 1922 [1] , the PID family (PI, PD, and PID) has been a worldwide solution for an effective control. It has been played the most important role as the heart of control engineering practice for many years [2] . However, in some particular situations, PID controllers are not suitable especially for higherorder control systems. In 1996, the PIDA (proportionalintegral-derivative-accelerated) controller was introduced by Jung and Dorf [3] , and claimed to deliver faster and smoother response as well as more suitable for the higher-order plants than the PID could. The PIDA controller has been successfully applied to torsional resonance suppression [4] , and induction motor control [5] , [6] , respectively. However, the conventional design of the PIDA controller proposed by Jung and Dorf [3] based on the dominant pole concept does not govern the complex plants [6] .
To date, metaheuristic optimization has become potential candidates and widely applied to various engineering problems. Over five decades, many efficient metaheuristics have been developed for combinatorial and continuous optimization problems and they have been applied to many successful real-world applications [7] . By literatures, several metaheuristic techniques, i.e., evolutionary programming (EP) [8] , tabu search (TS) [9] , simulated annealing (SA) [10] , genetic algorithm (GA) [11] , ant colony optimization (ACO) [12] , particle swarm optimization (PSO) [13] , harmony search (HS) [14] , bacterial foraging optimization (BFO) [15] , shuffled frog leaping algorithm (SFLA) [16] , bee colony optimization (BCO) [17] , key cutting search (KCS) [18] , firefly search (FS) [19] , hunting search (HuS) [20] , cuckoo search (CuS) [21] , and current search (CS) [22] etc., have been consecutively launched. These algorithms can be classified into different groups depending on their nature of criteria being considered, such as natural-inspired population based and single-solution based. Among single-solution based optimization approaches, the current search (CS) is one of the latest metaheuristics proposed in 2012 [22] . It has been also successfully applied to design the PID controllers for unstable systems [23] . In 2010, the optimum PIDA controller design by the GA has been introduced [6] . Although the GA is efficient to find the global minimum, it consumes too much search time. Thus, the CS is expected to be an alternative potential algorithm to obtain optimum PIDA controllers. In this paper, the CS algorithm is briefly reviewed and then applied to design optimum PIDA controllers for nine benchmark systems collected by Åström and Hägglund [24] and an automatic voltage regulator (AVR) system [25] . This paper consists of six sections. The problem formulation of PIDA design is described in Section 2. A brief of the CS algorithm is provided in Section 3. The CS-based PIDA design for benchmark systems is illustrated in Section 4. Application of the CS to optimum PIDA design for the AVR system is described in Section 5, while the conclusions are given in Section 6. The PIDA controller receives the error signal, , and produces the control signal, U(s), to control and regulate the output response, , referred to the reference input, R(s), while D(s) is an external disturbance signal, G p (s) and G c (s) are the plant and the controller transfer functions, respectively.
 
The transfer function of the PIDA controller is expressed in Equation (1), where K p , K i , K d , and K a are the proportional, integral, derivative, and accelerated gains, respectively, while d, e, and f are filter parameters. An alternative representation in a polynomial form results in Equation (2) with the following parameters:
K a , , and , respectively. The design objective is to achieve a minimum response error due to a unit step input. Hence, the following performance specifications i.e. rise time, percent overshoot, settling time, and steadystate errors, are considered.
The block diagram in Figure 2 represents the use of the CS to design the PIDA controllers. The objective function, J, the sum of absolute errors between R(s) and C(s) as stated in Equation (3), is fed back to the CS tuning block. J is minimized to find the optimum PIDA controller's parameters giving satisfactory responses. 
Current Search (CS) Algorithm
The current search (CS) is one of the most efficient metaheuristic optimization search techniques. The CS algorithm is inspired by an electric current flowing through electric networks [22] . Algorithms of the CS are briefly described step-by-step as follows.
Step 1. Initialize the search space , iteration counter k = j = 1, maximum allowance of solution cycling j max , number of initial solutions (feasible directions of currents in network) N, number of neighborhood members n, search radius , and set  =  =  = .
Step 2. Uniformly random initial solution X i , i = 1, ···,
Step 3. Let x 0 = X k as selected initial solution. 
   
Step 5.
, keep x 0 in set  k and set x 0 = x * , set j = 1 and return to Step 4. Otherwise update j = j + 1.
Step 6. If j < j max , return to Step 4. Otherwise keep x 0 in set  and update k = k + 1.
Step 7. Stop the search process when termination criteria (TC) are satisfied. The optimum solution found is x 0 . Otherwise return to Step 3.
The diagram in Figure 3 reveals the search process of the CS algorithm. The search space  in Step 1 is performed as the feasible boundary where the electric current can flow. The maximum allowance of solution cycling j max implies the local entrapment occurred in the selected direction. The number of initial solutions N is set as feasible directions of the electric currents in network. The number of neighborhood members n is provided as the sub-directions of the electric currents in the selected direction, and the search radius  is given as the sub-search space where the electric current can flow in the selected direction.
The uniformly random approach is conducted in Step 2 to perform the feasible directions of the electric currents. These directions will be ranked by the objective function to arrange the signification of directions from most to least. Once the most significant direction of the current is selected in Steps 3-5, the search process will consecutively find the optimum solution along the most significant direction within the sub-search space where the electric current can flow in the selected direction. Each feasible solution will be evaluated via the objective function until the optimum solution is found. In Steps 6 and 7, the local entrapment in the selected direction will be identified via the maximum allowance of solution cycling. If occurred, the second, the third, and so on, of the significant direction ranked in Step 2 will consecutively employed, until optimum solution will be found or the TC will be met. To perform the performance of the proposed design method, the CS is applied to design the PIDA controllers for nine benchmark systems collected by Åström and Hägglund [24] as summarized in Table 1 . These systems are considered as a class of hard-to-be-controlled plants to design the PIDA controllers by conventional design methods or tuning rules. The objective function J with the performance specification constraints in Equation (4) will be minimized by the CS, where t r is rise time, P.O. is percent overshoot, t s is settling time, and e ss is steady state error. The objective function J in Equation (4) consisting of time-domain response specifications (first four inequality constraints) is used as the strategy to evaluate the system performance in control context. The ranges of the controller parameters are bounded by lower and upper values to be searched. These are set as the inequality constraints of the optimization problem as also stated in Equation (4) . The numeric values of design specifications and ranges of the parameters are summarized in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
Another search technique among single-solution based optimization approaches is tabu search (TS) [9] . For algorithm comparison, the CS differs from the TS in that the CS possesses several distributed directions ranked beyond the search space to be searched so far, while the TS starts the search process at any random initial solution. Although the TS has the tabu list used to record the visited solution and avoid the process visits the prohibited (tabu) area, diversification and intensification of solution finding of the CS are superior to the TS.
PIDA Design for Benchmark Systems
The CS-based PIDA controller design for benchmark systems is described in this section. Referring to Figure  2 , the parameter tuning process is repeatedly performed to minimize the objective function J stated in (4) until the TC is met. In this work, the maximum search round count max = 200 is set as the TC. The number of initial solutions N = 10 is set as feasible directions. The number of neighborhood members n = 20 and the search radius  = 1% of search space are priory set. 
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In this work, the CS algorithm was coded by MAT-LAB running on Intel Core2 Duo 2.0 GHz 3 Gbytes DDR-RAM computer. The tests were conducted 100 trial runs against each plant to obtain the best solution found. As obtained results, the step input and the step disturbance responses are depicted in Figures 4-12. Figure 13 shows the convergence rate curves of the objective function J of the Plant 1 as an example. The convergence rate curves of other plants are omitted because they have a similar form to those in Figure 13 . The optimum PIDA controllers resulted from the CS-based method and the numerical results concerning performances are summa- Step responses of Plant 6. From Figures 4-12 and Tables 4 and 5, obtained results confirm that all controlled systems with the PIDA controllers optimized by the CS satisfactory respond to the input commands in terms of rapid settling, low overshoot, and stabilization, and rapidly recover from the external disturbances. It can be noticed that the optimum PIDA controllers obtained from the CS-based method well perform both command-following (tracking) and disturbance rejections (regulating) objectives.
PIDA Design for AVR System
An automatic voltage regulator (AVR) is commonly used in the generator excitation system of hydro and thermal power plants to regulate generator voltage and control the reactive power flow [25] . The main role of the AVR is to hold the terminal voltage of a synchronous generator at a specified level. A synchronous generator connecting to power system would critically affect the security of the power system depending on the stability of the AVR. A simple AVR consists of four main components, i.e. amplifier, exciter, generator, and sensor, respectively. A simplified AVR system controlled by the PIDA controller is represented by the block diagram in Figure 14 , where V e is the error voltage between the reference input voltage V ref (s) and sensor voltage, while V u , V r , and V f are the controlled, amplified, and excited voltage signals, and V(s) is the output voltage.
In Figure 14 , four main components of the AVR are linearized and modeled by transfer functions [25] as follows.  Amplifier model The amplifier model is expressed in Equation (5) and expressed in Equation (7) . A gain K G may vary between 0.7 to 1.0, and the time constant  G between 1.0 to 2.0 sec. [25] . In this work, we assumed K G = 1 and a time constant  G = 1 sec. are set as a priory.
 Sensor model The generator model is a simple firstorder transfer function as stated in Equation (8) with a gain K R , and the time constant  R ranging from of 0.001 to 0.06 sec. [25] . In this work, K R = 1 and  R = 0.01 sec. are assumed. 
Performance Results
Step Input Responses
Step , will be minimized according to inequality constraints in Equation (9) . The maximum search round count max = 200 is set as the TC. N = 10, n = 20, and  = 1% of search space are priory set. In this application, the genetic algorithm (GA) and the tabu search (TS) are also conducted to compare there effectiveness. In Figure 2 , the CS block will be replaced by GA and TS, respectively. For a fair comparison, the parameter settings are set as follows: For GA, number of population = 200, crossover rate = 40%, mutation rate = 10%, and uniformly random approach is conducted; For TS, number of neighborhood members = 200, search radius = 10% of search space, aspiration criteria are employed, and uniformly random approach is also conducted. Both GA and TS use the maximum search round count max = 200 as the TC. Algorithms of GA, TS, and CS were coded by MATLAB running on Intel Core2 Duo 2.0 GHz 3 Gbytes DDR-RAM computer. The tests were conducted 50 trial runs for each technique to obtain the optimum PIDA controller.
The step input and the step disturbance responses of controlled AVR systems are depicted in Figure 16 . As results, it was found that the optimum PIDA controller can be successfully achieved by GA, TS, and CS according to inequality constraints stated in Equation (9) . However, the responses of the AVR system with the PIDA controller optimized by the CS are superior to others in terms of least overshoot and fastest settling time. In details, the PIDA controller optimized by the GA results The controlled system provides very satisfactory step responses with t r = 0.5248 sec., P.O. = 1.82%, t s = 1.3406 sec., e ss = 0.00 for command following (black-solid line in Figure 16 ) and t re = 4.1541 sec., P.O. = 19.07% for disturbance rejections (black-dashed line in Figure 16 ). It can be noticed again that the optimum PIDA controller can be successfully obtained from the CS. The designed AVR system with PIDA controller optimized by the CS can provide very satisfactory responses better than the GA and TS in terms of smoothest and fastest response.
Conclusion
Obtaining an optimum PIDA controller via the current search (CS) has been proposed in this paper. As one of the most efficient metaheuristic optimization search techniques, the CS is flexible and suitable for various optimization problems in which control synthesis application is one of the domains. In this paper, the CS algorithm has been briefly reviewed. The CS has been applied to obtain optimum PIDA controllers against nine systems proposed by Åström and Hägglund and an automatic voltage regulator (AVR) system for benchmarking. As contributions of this work, the optimum PIDA controllers can be successfully obtained by the CS for all systems giving very satisfactory tracking and regulating responses.
